Fall Opportunities to Work with Kids

**MU Virtual Buddies** - Millersville University recognizes that these are unprecedented times, and that families all over the globe are struggling to make accommodations for their children. We have established a [virtual buddy program](mailto:community.engagement@millersville.edu) to assist families through some of these needs. We will do our best to match students based on ability, need, interests and support requested. We hope you will assist and share some of your Marauder Pride with local families.

- Contact: community.engagement@millersville.edu or call 717-871-7622
- Sign up to be an MU Buddy today! [HERE!](#)

**Price Pals Program** - Would you like to make a positive impact on the Youth of Lancaster County? Do you like working with children? **Consider volunteering for the Price Pals Program!** The program aims to assist and ease the transition of elementary school students in the School District of Lancaster into online learning during this difficult COVID-19 pandemic. Serve as a mentor, tutor, or friend, today!

- Contact: julian.andaya@millersville.edu or text/call 240-483-2271

**The Edible Classroom** - Do you like working with children? Love gardening, bugs, and the Outdoors? Consider the [Edible Classroom](mailto:lori.leaman@millersville.edu)! This program aims to aid the children of Penn Manor Elementary during the difficult COVID 19 transition into online learning. *Transportation is required, as the school garden site is around 5 miles from campus. If interested, please inquire at lori.leaman@millersville.edu or sarahe123@gmail.com or call 717-449-8049.*